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CHURCH NOTES • A WARNING-. TO M^ir-FPS.
On a recent Sabbath an Edinburgh 

minister threw the fishing- people of 
an Eyemouth congregation. It Is said 
Into-a state of critical disapproval, 
mingled with consternation, by pray
ing “that the nets of the fishermen 
may be filled to overflowing." When 
that happens the nets sink and be
come dereltefc -Moreover, only a few 
dayB before Eyemouth had such1 a 
glut of Ash that most of it was un
saleable, and had to be spread on 
the fields. An elderly fishermen ob
served, after service, that a prayer 
for a rise in prices would have been 
more acceptable.
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Roman Catholic.
CANNON HARRISON.

Of this distinguished Anglican di
vine the New Freeman thus writes:

Canon Hanley Henson, the Church of 
England divine of Unitarian plumage,* 
had a paper lately In the “Nineteenth 
Century and After,” On "The Lambeth 
Ideal of Church Re-union.” The dear 
Canon Is hardly any stronger In faith 
than he was three years ago. Why 
does he not give up his position? What 
is the use of declaring hftnself an An
glican, if, in fact, he is dotting much 
short of an Agnostick? May an An
glican canon be a freethinker? It 
looks If he might, at least. '

THE POPE’S AUTO.
The Pope owns an auto-beoause one 

has been presented to him by some- 
American Catholics. It is a beauty* 
and is much admired by Piusf X.

Asked when he would take his first 
ride in it. his holiness replied:

“Never.”
He explained that recently he had 

forbidden cardinals to make use of 
motofr cars save for long Journeys.

“I must set a good example,” he add
ed,“and since I could only drive within 
the limits of the Vanican I shall 
enter the car.”—Universe.

CHURCH OF THE MASSES.
I am not a Roman Catholic, fiat 1 

venture the assertion, without fear of 
successful contradiction, that the Ro
mpu Catholic Church is the only 
church In the land Into which a poor, 
ragged, friendless man may go and 
feel that he Is welcome. So far as out
ward appearances go. all are on the 
pi j nee or pauper. This Is qne reason 
same plane In ttys Church, whether 
why ttys great church has such a hold 
on the masses of tfle people, for It has 
always stood by the people , against 
their oppressors.— Everybody's M 
sine. * “ ' .
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COFFEE.Not a Soft Drink of Any Kind to be Had 

Yesterday for Love or Money—Warn
ing Went Out — fiiver Resorts Also 
Closed

Jaya, per lb
West Indies, per lb....... 0.24
Mocha and Java, per lb. 0.34 "
COncent'd washing soda

i 0.34 ”
GROWTH IN AUSTRIA.

In the Austrian Empire, the “Los 
Von Rom”

*
J- R. Say 1er, the banker killed by Dr. 
Miller, which was opened today, are 

d to bp of ■ a-startling mature. 
According to W. R. Nightingale! who 

was present when the secret papers 
were read by brothers or the banker.

contents whjch he refused to 
dlvuJge, have a direct bearing on the 
killing of Mr. Sayler by Dr, w. L., 
Miller last Sunday, as a result of the 
Ullleged attachment of Mrs. Sayler for 
Or. Miller. ,/

“Wo cac't elye what we found to 
the putyle, at least not now," said Mr. 
Nightingale. ”i will say, however, 
that It is evidence which will prove of 
Value in the prosecution of Dr. Miller, 
who is charged with murder, and of 
Mrs. Sayler charged with being an ac
cessory.”

Mr. -Nightingale appeared much agi
tated and State’s Attorney PalUssard,- 
at Watseka was promptly communi
cated with by long-distance telephone.

The fourth and final bullet fired by 
Mr. Sayler was found in the dining 
room of his late home today. Three 
were previously found In the body. The 
fourth wgs found imbedded in 
lier of the room.

movement gains strength 
each year, especially in Behemla. Last 
year not less tlffln 60,000 persons, per
haps more, « abandoned the Roman 
CathoHo church. Besides the acces
sions to the Protestant churches, 
eral -thousand have Joined the Old 
•Catholic Church. More Protestant than 
Roman Catholic places of worship are 
being biiilt.

17.— ....... 1.30Déclares His Victim Threw 
Acid 1» His

millionaire WRITES Frv’s cocoa and choco
lates.. ..............................

Worcester sauce. Macur-
purhart’s per doz......... o.oo “

CANNED GOODS.
Salmon, cohogs................ 6.00 ”
Salmon, spring.. ..
Flnan haciies.. .. ..
Kippered herring. ..
Lobsters......................
Clams.............................
Oysters. Is...................
Oysters. 2s.................
Corned beef. is.. ..
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Roast beef..................
Pears, 2s........................
Peaches, 2s...................
F:neapples, sliced. .
Pineapples, grated.
Pineapples, Singapore
Green gages..........
Blueberries.............
Raspberries...........
Strawberries..
Corn, per doz.. ..
Peas..................
Tomatoes..
Pumpkins.. .
Squash............
String beans..
Baked beans..

0.25 ■'

lü yil 'sev- aEyes New York Society Not What ^ 
It Used to

. wI
.... 7.00 
... 3.75 
... 3.75 
... 4.50 
... 3.75 
... 1.35

Sundays have proven a big day to 
druggists in the selling of soda water. 
But yesterday not a refreshing drink 
cotyd be secured at any of the estab
lishments. The lid was down tight 
throughout the day. Not one drink 
was dispensed at any of the stores.

The day was a warm one and espe
cially in the afternoon were there large 
numbers anxious to secure a- cool 
drink. The selling of soda Water, how
ever, meant a violation of the law. The 
liquor license act strictly forbid the 
selling of soda water on the Sabbath. 
Inspector Jones has decided that the 
uruggrtets must conform with the regij- 
lationa and has sounded a warning to 
all the proprietors.

The salé of cigars and

one or more sterekeépers have on hand 
a supply of soft drinks in which' they 
do a thriving tVade-when the Sunday 
crowds sail up. No persety ' remembers 
when the sale of such refreshments 
were prohibited, but those Interested 
are now beginning to view' their time- 
honored privilege in this regard as 
seriously endangered. The custom has 
been a largely convenient one for all 
as yachtsmen and trippers are not al
ways well provided for combating the 
vigorous thirst which is nourished

ABINGDON, Mass., July 18.—Return
ing to the farm Beon which he. had one 
time worked, Lawrence Nelson, Jr., an 
escaped lunatic, met his former 
ploye.r, Desire A. Vanderpool, a 
wealthy farmer of West Ablngton. 
watering flowers in his door-yard, and 
fired four shots at him, three of which 
took effect in vital parts, causing al
most instant death. 0”e of the bul
lets entered Vanderpool’/s head, another 
the neck and the third was located in 
the abdomen. Nelson then walked off 
with the smoking revolver in his hand 
and after telling several people that he 
had shot a

TBp METHODISTS
HUNTER AND CRQSSLBY.

These eminent evangelists have been 
holding special religious services at 
Aisla Craig, Ontario, and its surround
ings. The large town hall has been, 
crowded to overflowing, and the Inter
est manifested was Intense. The bar
rooms were deserted, and many bave 
sought and found ’’the pearl of great 
price.?

1 em-
LONDON, July 17.—The, Daily Mail 

this morning prints an 
anonymous "American millionaire” in 
which he professes to give the reasons 
which c^use so many wealthy Ameri
cans to settle in England.

“One of the real reasons//, he says, 
so many of us are escaping from Am

erica is the desire to he let atone.
In ^London people are accustomed 

to mind their own business, private 
ffosssip and scandal are at a minimum 
here, not only in houses /but in (Subs, 
and your newspapers do not print it! 
There is in fact no curiosity in regard 
to rich people in England.

"The absence of class feeling in Eng
land is another reason.

2.25
1.50article from an . 2.70
2.15

.... 1.40. “
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.75under a summer sim*

Information was laid recently by a 
Holderville resident against a store
keeper who has been doing an excel
lent business in thürèt assuages. As a 
result of the information received the 
county authorities raided the store of 
the man referred to, a art it is-under
stood that they found a quite coiw 
siderable cache pt liquors containing 
something more than th’jfdb per cent. 
The store keeper has received a sum
mons to appear before the court at 
Kingston, the county tojyn.

While there may ; be some backers of 
the informer’s action tie sympathy of 
the river public in general is very 
much with1 the

never1 .... 1.50
ELECTED A LAYMAN.

The Primitive Methodist Conference 
England, At its recent session, elected 
Sir William P. Hartley as its Presi
dent. While there Is nothing In the 
constitution of the church to prevent 
it, this is the first time in forty years 
this honor has been conferred upon a 
layman. Sir William has been a great 
friend to the denomination, and is rti 
cognized as one of the strong 
British Methodism. ~

A TIMELY CAUTION.

Referring to the unusual number of 
the Moravians who devote themselves 
to foreign missionary work, the 
Christian Guardian utters the follow
ing caution:—"Every sixty-eighth 
Moravian has gone abroad. As g con
sequence the chflrch at home has been 
neglected, and for two hundred years 
the church has stood .still, They raw 
find (hey cannot support their mis-

foreign mtesïons, but tt would seem to 
be a very puJpaWe blunder in not suf
ficiently caring for tfle church at home.

church, must Sklwf strong 
for It-te the very source of ail supplies 
for all foreign work."

ALMOST A METHODIST.

Thé Christian Guardian gives cur
rency to the following concerning Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier: "Up to the age of 18 
he could not speak a word of English, 
and to learn to do so went to live with 
a Mr. Murray, of Quebec, father-in- 
law of the recently deceased Rev. Dr. 
Williams, of Montreal, it was Mr. 
Murray’s practice to have family wor
ship every morning, and the lad was 
told he might remain during these de
votions *he wlshefl to, which he did, 
and for four years was a member of 
the family circle,” Speaking of the in
fluence of this sojourn in the home of 
Mr. Murray, Sir Wilfrid said:—"The 
sterling integrity of character and up
rightness of life displayed in the home 
of Mr. Murray made such an Impression 
upon mo that I will never shake it off 
as long b« I live/'

1.00
man, accosted two 1.95_ . young

men who were riding in a carriage and 
asked to be driven to the Brockton 
police station, saying that he had shot 
a man and wished to give himself 
The boys, thoroughly frightened, 
plied, and Nelson 
Brockton.

2.00
tobacco were 

carried on in a few establishments 
yesterday, but it was a difficult mat
ter to secure confectionery 
chemists.

0.87 “
... 0.87-4 “
.... 1.07*4 “ 
.... 0.92*2 “ 

.. ..1.22*2*“ 

. .. 0.99 “
. .. 1.00 “ 

FLOUR AND MEAL.

up. 
com- 

was locked up in
at the a cor-

Goldie Sayllr, 17 year old daughter 
of the canker, today declared she 
would spend all her share of her fath
ers estate to convict tys-slayer.

The rich and 
poor are not divided into fiostiïe fac- 

When asked by the Brockton police tions. There is not the rush, envy 
why he committed the crime. Nelson m®-iice of New York society, with its 
according to the police, said: continual struggle of Washington

“I won’t stand for any man throwing Pittsburg people to get into that 
acid over me while I am working,” uos circle, the four hundred.
Nelson worked as a farm-hand "at the “New York city is not what it was 
Vanderpool farm for three days last In my early days. When old Mrs 
March, leaving because he said he had Ast°r reigned supreme society in New 
a batter Job, He is believed to have York was not at all unlike society in 
escaped frbmAty Insane asylum at bon- ! tendon. There 
cord, N. H.. afid 'said hté home wai to 
Nashua, N. H.

ARRIVED LAST MARCH.

A first step In what is said to be a 
campaign against the selling of drinks 
along the river to the thirst parched 
summer dwellers and yachtsmen was 
ta*en a d<»y or two ago at Holderville, 
which is also generally known as 
Laskey’s Landing or Bedford.

At almost

I men of
Medium patents. .
Ontario......................
Oatmeal....................
Oatmeal, rolled----
Pat. barley..............
Manitoba.................
Cornmeal.................

. .. 6.75 

.... 6.85 

.... 7.00 
. .. 6.40 
.... 5.75 
.... 7.15

and.
euri-V

$ HOW WEAK GIRLS 
MAY GROW KirO 

STRONG WOMEN

man who has beepaga every place on the river summoned.—r 3.00
CHEERING SIGN®.

The Maritime Baptist tells ijs that 
one of the cheering >lgng gf fpe times 
U the increasing Ipterest Roman Cath
olics are taking In the ""temperance, 
cause. The Influence of bishops and 
priests is becoming more pronounced 
against tfie liq-ior traffic. Thig is true 
In Great Britain, as .Well gs in the 
United States and Canada. pr.Hoare, 
Roman ^ Catholic Bishop of Ardagh, 
Ireland," recently Issued.a pastoral 
demtyng the custom of -
drink at wakes, and 1 , ___
the night before boys g'nd "gfrlî emi- 
r to America. "There is no charity 
or friendship pi that farewell party," 
the bishop asserts. " ’.Mifirdets,' fcoml- 
cides and sinful : assaiiiti-1-have: been 
perpetrated at these orgles.*> • He 
condemns the use of strong drink in 
connection with corn-threshing festiv
ities. “The misery of it Is," he says, 
"that you seize upon a time when God 
is lavishing upon you the fruits of the 
earth, to insult Him. teaching the 
young to break their pledge and be
come drunkards, unfitting We' laborer, 
far his work, and killing Industry.’’;," •

I
FISH.was no ostentation 

and any persons of birth, brains or 
breeding were freely admitted. Today 
it is merely a question of money, and 
such charming salons as exist in Lon
don, where rank, money and brains 
occupy about the same position, 
now impossible in most American 
cities and certainly in New York.”

The writer goes on to contrast the 
daily life of a rich man in New York 
and London and emhatically sums 
up the preference for London;

Pollock...................
Codfish, medium
Haddock.............
Mackerel, hf bl.................0.00 “ d
Mess shad. No 2. per I

hf bbi..
Herring- 

Grand Manan, bbls. ... 4.75 “ si
Gd. Manan, hf-bbls. . 2.50 “ 2
Canso herring, bbls__ 6.00 “ 6
Canso herring, hf-bbls... 3.50 "3
Grand Manan, smoked. 0.00 “ o|
Bloaters

0.00 “ 1
I 3.75 “ 4

0.02 " d

TheB ood SupplyMust be Kept 
Rich, Red and Pure—Goo<| 
Blood Means Good Health ;

Nelson first arrived In town last 
March, when he came to the farm of 
Geo. P. Wiggins, adjoining the Van
derpool farm and asked for work, say
ing he had not done anything tor a 
month. Wiggins put him to work, but 
after four days Nelson left and entered 
the ëmplo’y of Vanderpool 
hand, 
was

0.00 “ 6,are

FLYER 112-MILE TRY-OUT Healthy girlhood is the only path 
to healthy womanhood. The merging 
of girlhood, into womanhood lays a 
new tax bpon the blood. It is the

A M overtaxing'-of the scanty blood supply

Annihilates Space at the Rate of 4 c Miles SLSSïÇrîSÜrÏÏtjï 
An Hour — Circles Fort • Mÿër Drill 'ZZSJSJSfSS.-
fty' :%■-.* •••••; ■ ’ >| • . is 1 Unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead
Lrounds Over Fiffppn Timoc to unhealtf)y womanhood and a life of

• ; i •> Ï • , 11'•ecu A lines misery. Nothing but the blood-building
,, qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

i •; i i|| I ! I : , can save a girl when she undertakes
r '5yAS|HNGT'}N, Ityy 17-rAftef many Findihg that he, wn= * the tr,als ana tasks of womanhoo-i.

««at Mr jsSsemswfaasc srrsr
*«rSSS355»25 îy'SWÆS—*B*“

lars°t fan' ™aehlne1sl,lce the accident m^ean easy landing. new demands with ease. - In this sim-
a.„ ^1. the aeroplane, guided by Or- /he cause of this failure was ascrlb- pie scientific way Dr Williams’ Pink

ville Wright and travelling at a speed ed to the fact that the aeroplane had Pills fill a girl with
approximately 45 miles an hour ,at a *e£t the monorail too soon, unce again health and strength,
height of from 85 to 90 feet, remained at the starting derrick, the propellers Miss Eva Dennis, Amherst N. S.
«( the ajr sixteen and a half minutes were set in motion and the aerial ship says: "Dr. Wiiliajns’ Pink Pills have
WhfH the aviator decided to alight, gently rose to a height of between 85 done me a world of good. I was com- Hardly had the three" neighbors re
having encirclefl the drill grounds at and 90 leet. pletely- run do-.vn, was very pale .easily sumed their Sunday morning chat when
Fort Myer fifteen and three-quarter There was breathless suspense, but tired and suffered from frequent severe four 8hot8"- fired in quick succession,
times. The descent was mgfie without . whe-1 the crowd witnessed the first headaches. Though I tried many me- were heard from the direction of the
difficulty, the place selected for It be- j turn a mighty cheer went up, for it dlclnes 1 got nothing to do me the Vanderpool farm. Painting towards
tag on level ground, and the one us- was evident that the efforts cf the 'cast goéd until I began using Dr. Wil- the yard the three men beheld Nelson
ua'lv used by Orville Wright for his Wright brothers at last would be sue- I,aiTl8’ Pink Pills. Even the first box walking leisurely out to the road with
landings. At all times the machine cessful. Raving regained confidence of those seemed to help me, and after the smoking revolver swinging almless-
was nnder perfect control. The con- ; in himself and his machine, ôi ville taking a half dozen boxes I was again ly by his side. Nelson avoided the men

I wa*. at a boarding house table the j dlt,ons *°r a flight were ideal. For a : Wright settled himself down for a long a strong, healthy girl. I have not had who. upon entering the yard, found
otter day—It was thé inglorious 14th— time it looked as if a flight again would i flight. After piloting the ship around any illness since, but should I agn'n Vanderpool dying near his doorstep
a,nd one man who had been célébrât- t*® postponed. A fifteen-mile wind had , the drill grounds of the fort for a dis- £eeI run a°wniDr. Williams’" Pink Pills w7Ith his head resting in his wife lap.
tag the “Glorious” 12th, was telling beep blowing nearly all day, but to- tance of nearly twelve miles, the des- , 1 be my only medicine,and I strong- In this position he expired a few min-
how roughly a big burly policeman had ward six o’clock it began rapidly to d’e scent was made without the slightest ,,.recoramend them to every weak and utes later. The men then started off 
used a colored boy in the crowd, and down. The first attempt to fly was a mishao. ailing girl. on the track of the murderer.
m,tn “l \°ULd have kWHed failure and the great crowd present Upon alighting from the machine, /lnk .P1Us are sold by Tlie reports of the shots, breaking

if/C h8d treated me a® believed that the best would be but a ! Orville stated he had noticed that the f, rn ™/;6 dealers or ‘■ntlbj' mail in upon the Sunday peace and quiet
/v/beo y0U,'lg, ?af> Wh° toId repetition of former failures. Travel- . bearings of the motor were becoming is pT h S X bLxes for of the neighborhood, caused

the Story was an athlete and knew Hng in a straightaway course the! heated and he did not wish to take any fh,®, Dr" WilHanm’ Medicine
kn^w he would4 hmave d°Wn ,?d °Ut' 1 aeroplane- atter rising to a «eight of, chances i„ remaining upfor l,onC6r C°“ Brockviile, Ont.
h had infl^Lce /nl.tr6,1’ ^ fb0,‘t ten feet: suddenly dipped and time. He had no doubt, he said, th.t
r. 3 influence enough to protect touched the ground, but rose cgaln.
himself in other ways, it would have
been rather worse for the policeman
than for the man.

I was surprised to hear of a police^ 
man being rough to an inoffensive 
boy, for policemen never used me 
badly. "But that is another story." I 
started to talk about padding.

When the ipao who t fid the story 
cf the policeman aga'u told hew big he 
was, a mu .ft aqotipr t»b!|» wtiii evi
dently knew more ab hit Padding than 
the reef of us, interjected, "he wasn't 
as big as you thought be was, fie was 
padded.” And then I knew my text 
had pome tome. .

I bad heard of padding and pedders 
but I never thought the padderq were 
poMcemen. I alw"aya thought if there 
were such people in the world they 
belonged to a sfex that hajdly ever 
gpt on the police force.

I have known literary padderg, and 
to be a Skilful literary padder Is to get 
a reputation for ability no pore der 
served than the policeman deserved 
credit for both.

There are padders in some pulpits.
Take,out tl>p padding, the quotations, 
the scrap», and the sermon would 

even be a skeleton. It would look 
more like a ghost.

Padding I suppose Is used to make us 
appear what we are not. It is a good 
thing used in moderation for pleasant 
courtesies and fine' words are the pad
ding society often uses to cover up its 
meaning.

con-
y as a farm- 

His stay qt the Vanderpool farm 
even of shorter duration, quitting 

work on the third day to accept, he 
said, a better job. While working here 
he appeared rational, except that he 
had a habit of Jumping up in the mid
dle of his work and going off for sev
eral hours. On leaving the Vandrr- 
pool farm Nelson seemed to be on very 
friendly terms with Vanderpool and 
his family.

0.85 “ 0t.
FRUITS.

Currants, per lb..............0.07% “ 0
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. 0.07 “ 0
Dried apples
Evaporated apples........... 0.07

.Evaporated apricots. ... 0.13 
Grenoble walnuts..
Marbot walnuts. .
Brazils.......................

,x V. V %

eu -ttupr
LUNDS 1 LIMBO

t " 0 
“ 0 
“ 0

0.06

also 0.14 “ 0.
.. 0.13 “ 0
.. 0.15 “ 0
.. 0.06% “ 0Prunes, California.

3 Crown loose Muscatel. O.OS “ 8J
Choice Seeded, Is...... 0.09% “ oj

... 0.10 “ 0.

... 0.06 “ 0.

Prof. Cattapani Said to be 
Guilty of Unmentionable

This morning Nelson appeared at 
the house of Solomon Reed on Han
cock street, next to the Vanderpool 
farm. There lie talked'with Reed and 
two neighbors, Michael Gorman and 
Bernice Blanchard; After ascertaining 
that “the old man,” meaning Vander
pool. was at home. Nelson started off 
towards the farm. ,,-w-

Fancy do.. ..
Valencia..........
Lemons............ “ 4j.r *’V -.1f -V- ' Acts

Toronto, July 17.—"Prof.” carlo
Cattapani, who claims the title of Ital
ian marquis and who also was fencing 
expert and author, lecturer, politician 
and social light, is under arrest here, 
charged with committing an unmen
tionable crime against several young 
Italian boys. Cattapani has been liv
ing at Centre Island In a tent since 
July 12, and it ts clairribd he used 
tent for most offensive purposes, and 
that presents of rings and other jew
elry were made to desirable victims. 
Cattapani in the police court pleaded 
not guilty and will have a preliminary 
examination next week.

” OlDates....................   04
Figs........................................ 04
Cocoanuts, per sack.. .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts. per doz.. .. 0.60 
Filberts.. .
Pecans.. ..
Almonds..
Apples, per bbl ................. 5.00
Jam. oranges, bbl
California oranges........... 3.00
Valencia oranges, large. 7.00 
Valencia grapes, 714s. . . 4.00 
Malaga grapes

“ 0, 
“ 4. 
” 0 
” 0. 
" 0. 

" 0. 
“ B" 
” 0. 
“ 4- 
“ 7. 
“ 7. 
“ 0.1

meets those
THE AN OHIO AN.

DECEASED WIFE’S BISTER.
By a vote of 224 to 24. the Church 

Cbjjncll at London which was attendedmmsmme
î»èJAfôUkatt "teriÿa.',-1"1 •.•syr.

-wtem »*!. «ns-jÿ&ç »4if» Bfd 
•etsettf Mire ,• r.té"”
c;rsrie -at SHS uQtRAVB.

A Joint funeral was recently held In 
Plfteburg oyer the remains of a female 
theological student iq which bqth An
glican and Christian Scientists parti
cipated. Upon this g Roman Cgthollc 
exchange comments thus: "As badly 
fiff as the Christian Scientists are, from 
a doctrinal standpoint, they, at least 
should avoid contact with Unitarian- 
ism.

. 0.11overflowing
... 0.14

0.13FOUR SHOTS FIRED.

9.00
«1

the

SATURDAY SERMQNETTE . 0.00
GRAIN.

Oats. Canadian.. .
Provincial oats.. .
Hops.........................
Split peas.................
Beans, handpicked
Beans, yellow-eye............3.40
Pressed hay, per ton ..11.50 “ 12,|
Cornmeal, in bags..........
Middlings, small lots,

bagged...............................
Middlings, per load... v,27.00 
Bran, ton lots (bar’d)...26.50 

LIME.

.. 0.62 " 0.

.. 0.00 “ 0.

.. 0.20 “ 0.

.. 6.00 ” 6.

.. 2.50 " 2.
” 3.

PADDING.

’ n ;e .:

THIS MONCTON Mi 
IS CERTAINLY LUCKY

• rr;

i 1.80 " 1.
5

27.50 “ 28.
“ 27. 
" 0.a great, 

walkedcommotion and as Nelson 
down the road he was seen and spoken 
to by many Of the residents. ,

At the house of Ellas 
next to Vanderpool’*, Nelson was met 
by Blanchard and his wife, who asked 
him what the trouble was. Holding 
UP to view the revolver which he still 
clutched in his hand, Nelson satfl that 
he had just shot Vanderpool. Blanch
ard then said: "Don’t you know what 
that means? You’ll get arrested."

“Yes," replied Nelson, “I’ll get ar- 
restefl—and a little bit more I guess.”

He then walked off, while Blanchard 
went in his house and telephoned 
Cflief of Police Hollis of Ahingtqn and 
Medical Examiner Gilman Osgood of 
Rockland.

As he passsefl the house of Lester 
Blanchard, Mrs, Blanchard was at the 
door. Nelson stopped, atid placing the 
revolver in his pockekt for the first 
time since 4 had been used with such 
deadly effect, said:

"The trouble is that I have shot a 
man.” • .■■■-■ • .■ .. ,,x

ft was a little further beyond this 
house that the three men who ' had 
started off on his trail caught up with 
him, By that time two other men, 
James Gorman and ftfllus Roetgoins, 
employed at the Vanderpool farm, had 
joined them. When the five men ap
proached Nelson he turned about and 
faced them and taking o'ut the re
volver warned them to keep back or 
they woplfi gejt what Vanderpool got.

•He then ran into the woods, coming 
out at Linwood street,, where he met 
two young men, Fred-’YÇ» Ddiiaghue 
and Carl Nash, bottiof Broq^iori, driv
ing in the diretcion of tliat city:. Nel
son stopped them and, saying that he 
had shot a man, asked to be taken to 
the Brockton police station, ae he 
wanted to give himself up. The young 
men very unwillingly allowed him to 
enter the carriage and drove to the 
police station at Brockton, where he; 
was locked up.

0.00 ••Casks............
Barrels.. .. .... 0.00

Gets Small Fortune From Aunt 
of Whose Existence He 

Was Ignorant
MONCTON. N. B., July 17.—Arthur

MATCHES.
....... 0.40

MOLASSES.
Barbados (fancy).............0.34

OILS.

this could easily be remedied. Blanchard,DENY REPORTAnd yet good "high church" 
people will seek of the historic claims 
of a church whose bishops and vener
able archdeacons may permit such 
things:”

" 0.Per gross .v- .. .

" o.

Kerosene—
Pratt’s Astral.................... 0.00 “ 03

1 Chester and White
Rose.............................
W. W. Arclight.......0.00
P. W. Silver Star....0.00 “ 0.1

Linseed, raw, per gal.. 0.00 “ 0.!
Linseed; boiled, per gal. 0.00 “ O.j
Steam refined seal.....0.55 “ 0.J
Olive..............................
.Lard..............................
W. Vo., black............
Cylinder........................
Cod oil...........................
Castor oil.....................
Turpentine.................

VOTE ON TEMPERANCE.
"For the first time In twenty years,” 

■ays an exchange, "the Anglican Synod 
of Manitoba has adopted a temperance 
policy." While declining to work wltfi 
the Moral and Social Reform Council, 
the Synod declared in favor of the 
Gothenburg system by a large major-

\ R. Price, of this city, formerly of paint 
Stephen, will come into a nice sum of 0.00 “ 0. 

“ 0.
I money as the result of the death in 

California recently, of his groat aunt, 
of whose existence he did not lisniv 
until notified by attorneys that he" was 
one of her heirs. The deceased TaUv 
left real and personal property valued 
in the vicinity of hundreds of thou- ’ 
sands of dollars to be divided among 
ten heirs, of which the Moncton man 
is one.

B

Allens Not Selling Out to 
Grand Trunk 

Pacific

I VI Illy .... 1.05 “ 1.1 
...0.72 “ O.j 
... 0.16 “ 0.1 
... 0.67% “ 0.8 
... 0.30 “ 0.3
... 0.11% " 0.1 
... 0.00 “ 0.9

sty.

THa PRBSBYTBaiAN
TPH ’REFORMED OHIURCH.

The Convention (Reformed Presby
terian Church) has missions in Syria, 
Cyprus and Asia Minor. Happily 
though the missionaries have had an 
anxious time, because of the troubles 

*■—i* Turkey, it is found that no life has 
been lost in the field» occupied by the 
church.

! ■
u-

Must be Conducted on Same 
Basis as Company-Owned 

Road

? r
*MR, ALLAN,S DENIAL

CARTERS!\ PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s 

geputae, per 100. lbs.. 7.20 " 7.5
iSfapV paint; „ ............. 4.00 “
Blatit.. .. 7.
Putty; per lb

PROVISIONS.
American clear................ 27.05

. V- BOSTON, July 18.—At the office of 
the Allan line of steamships the rumor 
was denied that tie Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Grand Trunk Raflway had 
purchased the line. When a reporter 
called at the office he found Bryce 
Allan, who has ; charge of the Boston 
end of the business, at his desk. Mr. 
Allan salad, "The stoiy is < absolutely 
fglse. There Is no foundation what
ever for the story or for any rumor og 
Sfich transaction.”

X 6-ti
4.00 “ 6.0|
0.02% “ O.O]

" 27:5 
24.50 “ 25.0 
,24.50 " 25.o|

(Special tq The Sun.)
MONTREAL, July 18.—Hon. H. R. 

Emerson, ex-mltister of railways, who 
was in the city today after interview
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa on 
the Intercolonial, in an interview de
clared that he would never be satis
fied until (he Intercolonial was run

on the same basis as a company owned

He believed that the first thing to do 
was to buy up the amfiH railways and 
use them as feeders to the main line. 
Emerson also declared thftt the Inter
colonial was being systematically 
starved m the way of pqulpniPht-

INCREASE.

The Southern Presbyterian church 
(United States) received 2,000 converts 
last year ip the heathen fields. Con
tributions from the churches amount
ed to $412,000. For the current year it 
proposes to raise $601),000. It is one of 
the most liberal churches in the world 
In support of foreign missions.

American mess.............
Domestic.. .... ...
Am. plate beef, duty

paid.. ................ ..........
Canadian plate beef. .. 0.00

6 I

CUREnot

1 18.00 “ 18.5
" o.ollen? toa^bU?8ds’etete*'?&h **** *roa'>*aBb1* 

Dizaine^,
«tine, ftdü in the Bide. &c. While their meet 
remark solo success has been shown is cmliig

... 0.15% " 0.1 
. 0.14% “ O.ll

^ 1.31

Lard, pure.............
Cheese...................
Onions, per bag................ 1.25

TEAS.S1CSC
Heedache, yet Carter’s Little Liver pin* **• 
•qnally vaJuabb In Constipation* curingand vn* 
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
oorrecttildleorderaorthoelomach, etimulatcthe 
lUwand regulate the bowels. .Even If toejr only

"jiw>

YEGGS SHOOT •• 0.11 
0.25 “ 0.41

Congou, per lb.. ... .. .. 0.10 
Oolong
Congou, per lb,., finest.. 0.18 

SPICES.
Nutmegs, unlimed. . 
Nutmegs, limed. ..
Cassia, per lb.............
Cloves, whole...........
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground.........
Pepper, black.............
Cream tartar.. „ ......... 0.21

SUGAR.

ODDFELLOWS DECORATED 
DRIVES AT WOODSTOCK

the groin, while he also wounded Mrs. 
Bfcclooki In the shoulder. The two then 
rifled the till and got clear away. They, 
however, only secured two or three 
dollars for their trouble. Bacloski le 
seloualy wounded, but hhl wife will 
recover. No description ha* been se
cured of the bandits and the cheyioes 
of capturing them eeems slight.

MIXED MARRIAGES.
At the recent session of.Ihe.jqe 

Assembly at- Hamilton the folia 
formed a $teet qf the Report- on bt

waycStMwaia-
the Roman Catuaio. ohurcU bn this 
question wilt ljâyei-a Jçôod efftet -tnae- 
tyuch M Proteetants-aro to suffer more 
thap Roman Oathtylcs. why *h«uld notSMSffisr 'gggif
At afiierate it is plain from the Hi^orts 
that, as -Montreal says, we, euftht to

Wetiunity out ot 
nominal pirorch adherence Jnfp iwtow- 
Mge.^ experlArioe, and ChrlsUjfif jffliar-

” 0.2-

neral . 0.50

AHEAD
Ache they would bo utmost priceless to those who 
enfler from this distressing complaint; butfortu. 
nately the! r goodness does not end Dm,and those 
who once try them will find these little pillé valu
able lu so many ways that they will not he wil
ling to do without them. Bat after all eick heed

0.40

Â Iurc 0.18 " 0.2C
0.19 “ 0.2*1
0.22 '• 0.24
0.15 ” 0.20
0.18 " 0.21

“ 0.21WOODSTOCK, N. B., July lfl—Carle- 
tan 1-Pdge, Np. (1. J..O, 9: ?.. assem
bled ft their lodge room yesterday af
ternoon and headed hy the Woodstock 
band proceeded to the Metholst cemo- 
tery where the graves of eight qe- 
çeased member* were decorated, past 
Grapd Rev. G. R, Ireland was tno 
speaker at the ceremonies. At the 
same time Rahekah Lodge No. 44 also 
decorated the grave* of Mrs. b. b. 
Manger, the only member of that body 
interred In the Methodist cemetery.

■4?1
-« ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is wheie 
we make onr greet bout * Our pills cnreltwhUe 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver PDla are very small and 
very euy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pares, but by their gentle action please all whe

cams «un» C0w sew toil

NRW YORK, July 18—The Board of 
Directors of the National Association 
Of Manufacturers has issued a.n official 
statement, addressed "To the Congress 
of the United State»," stating that 
"The Nattoinal Association of Manu-1 
facturera Indorses any reasonable 
measure to Secure by tax the re
quisite money which, together with 
the tariff duties, shall be sufficient to 
•upport this government; ; ' ■

CASJomA " 4.86 
.. 4.40 “ 4.50
.. 4.50 " 4.60
.. 6.20 " 6.30
.. 5.50 “ 5.751

Granulated (standard) . 4.70 
Granulated...

!" MONTREAL, July 18.—Another dar- j 
Ing shooting yp and* burglary of a 
store was pulled off op Forsi’the 
Street on Saturday night about eleven 
o’clock.

Two men entered a fit tie grocery 
kept by a Pole pained Bacloski, and 
after uemondinx tobacco one of them 
pulled a /evolver and shot Bacloski In

PILES! mI l*H‘ Yellow....................
Pulverized sugar. 
Paris lumps...........Hw Kind YqüHiv? Always 8r#f SALT.

“ 0.95Factory filled, ex store.. 0.90 
"Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store .. ..
il

kL: ....... 0.70 " 0.80to. SEEDS.Mil Ml* Mit* 0.10% " 0.12 
9.50 " 12.00

V 6.56

Clever .
Aliacke

Timothy, Canadian . ... 5.50
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